
HOBART GREYHOUND FIELDS Thursday (Night) 1 May 2014 
 

Race 1 - 07:38 - BETFAIR.COM Juvenile 461m 
1 655 SILLY LILLY (Russell Watts): Fair beginning centre runner but is not over strong, this looks a bit too hard. 

2 221 SILLY LUCY (Russell Watts): Fair beginning centre runner, has some speed and battles well, good chance. 

3 361 IRELAND'S FORCE (Russell Watts): Slow beginning railer, battles best late and won well last time, chance. 

4 344 BUCKLE UP AXEL (Gary Johnson): Slow beginning railer, battles fairly but is not well boxed, place chance. 

5 458 ALDO'S TEDDY (Jared Davies): Slow beginning railer and is not over strong, will find this tough. 

6 253 ENFIELD MASK (Leonard Howard): Fair beginning railer, battles fairly but is poorly drawn, is a rough hope. 

7 273 KENZO DYNASTY (Jamie Devine): Good beginning railer, has some speed but is not over strong, place show. 

8 2 BUCKLE UP HAROLD (Gary Johnson): Fair beginning railer, has some speed and battles fairly, some hope. 

9 876 ORIGIN DECIDER Res. (Peter Higgins): Slow beginning wide runner and is not strong, won’t worry these. 

10  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

 

TOP PICK: SILLY LUCY (2) should settle close to the lead and will be hard to hold out. 

 

DANGERS: IRELAND’S FORCE (3) will be a bit slow away but might be hard to hold out in the run home. 

 

ROUGHIE: ENFIELD MASK (6) will need to begin well but does battle fairly and should run well. 

 

Race 2 - 07:58 - DAVID BOERSMA Grade 5 461m 
1 477 IDLE BYE (Ian Callinan): Fair beginning railer, lacks speed but does run on late, only a rough place chance. 

2 383 SOLAR CRASH (Steven Hutt): Fair beginning railer, has some speed but does tire a bit late, chance if leads. 

3 744 MY FRIEND BILLY (Robert Gourlay): Slow beginning railer and is not over strong, looks tested. 

4 115 DOMINATOR GIRL (Paul Hili): Good beginning railer, has speed and battles well, looks a good chance. 

5 836 CLASSIC EDDIE (Anthony Bullock): Fair beginning wide runner, has some speed but does tire a bit late, place. 

6 667 ROSE GOLD (Brian Crawford): Fair beginning railer but is not over strong, looks tested from this box. 

7 443 FAMILY AFFAIR (Edward Devine): Good beginning wide runner, has some speed and battles fairly, rough. 

8 746 DON THE FALCON (Michael Pearce): Fair beginning railer, lacks speed but does battle fairly, is poorly boxed. 

9 777 GEORGIUS Res. (Steven O'Brien): Good beginning railer, has some speed but does tire a bit late, place hope. 

10 488 SMOKE DA GEORGE Res. (Leon Brazendale): Risky beginning railer and is not over strong, will struggle. 

 

TOP PICK: DOMINATOR GIRL (4) has the speed to lead this field and will be hard to run down. 

 

DANGERS: SOLAR CRASH (2) will be one of the leaders and could be hard to catch if he leads. 

 

ROUGHIE: FAMILY AFFAIR (7) should settle close to the lead and battles fairly well. 

 

Race 3 - 08:22 - VET'S MEDLEY SERIES - HT.1 Special Event Heat 599m 

1 465 GREYSYND MERRY (Darren Critchley): Fair beginning railer, lacks speed but does battle fairly, place chance. 

2 761 SIR BUDDY (Ralph Townsend): Good beginning railer, has speed but may struggle with this distance. 

3 426 FULL ON RUSH (Kenneth Mayne): Slow beginning railer, battles fairly but has struggled with this trip. 

4 576 MONAHAN ZAC (Barry Smith): Risky beginning centre runner and is not over strong, looks tested. 

5 667 NORWEST BELLA (Anthony Bullock): Slow beginning railer and is not over strong, this distance looks too far. 

6 657 SUE'S GUESS (Peter Higgins): Slow beginning centre runner and has struggle with this distance, looks tested. 

7 135 CLASSIC SPENCE (Anthony Bullock): Good beginning railer, has some speed and battles fairly, is a chance. 

8 242 PEDRO'S VINEYARD (Allan Anderson): Fair beginning railer, battles quite well but needs to cross, chance. 

9 876 PETER RABBIT Res. (Leon Brazendale): Slow beginning railer and is not over strong, will struggle. 

10 554 FLYING ROCKET Res. (Leon Brazendale): Slow beginning centre runner, may run this trip ok, place hope. 

 

TOP PICK: PEDRO’S VINEYARD (8) should settle just behind the leaders and might be hard to hold out. 

 

DANGERS: CLASSIC SPENCE (7) looks like leading this field and might be hard to run down. 

 

ROUGHIE: GREYSYND MERRY (1) will be outpaced early but does battle well over this distance. 



 

Race 4 - 08:41 - VET'S MEDLEY SERIES - HT.2 Special Event Heat 599m 
1 785 ASTON FURY (Shane Whitney): Fair beginning railer, battles well but has been disappointing lately, chance. 

2 575 SNORING NORA (Anthony Bullock): Fair beginning railer but is not over strong, will struggle with this trip. 

3 654 RUNNING MONEY (Ralph Townsend): Fair beginning railer, battles fairly but this distance may test. 

4 864 OPEN BAR (Brian Crawford): Fair beginning railer, just battles and only looks a rough place chance. 

5 776 SON OF SUPERMAN (Robert Sutcliffe): Fair beginning railer, lacks speed but does battle fairly, place chance. 

6 655 HELLYEAH OLIVER (Anthony Bullock): Slow beginning railer, battles fairly but is not well boxed, place. 

7 248 TRIATHLON QUEEN (Ian Callinan): Risky beginning wide runner, is not over strong this trip, looks tested. 

8 166 PART TIME PETE (Gary Johnson): Risky beginning railer, battles fairly well but is poorly boxed, is a chance. 

9 876 PETER RABBIT Res. (Leon Brazendale): Slow beginning railer and is not over strong, will struggle. 

10 554 FLYING ROCKET Res. (Leon Brazendale): Slow beginning centre runner, may run this trip ok, place hope. 

 

TOP PICK: ASTON FURY (1) should lead this field and will be hard to run down. 

 

DANGERS: PART TIME PETE (8) will be outpaced early but does battle fairly well when he finds the rails. 

 

ROUGHIE: SON OF SUPERMAN (5) may settle close to the lead in this and battles well enough to be a place chance. 

 

Race 5 - 09:05 - VET'S MEDLEY SERIES - HT.3 Special Event Heat 599m 

1 722 GOOD ODDS DEMON (Shane Whitney): Ex NSW city performer with 7 wins and 10 placing’s from 25 starts. 

2 888 OUR SILHOUETTE (Peter Higgins): Slow beginning wide runner and is not strong, no chance. 

3 655 HELLYEAH FLICKA (Anthony Bullock): Fair beginning railer, battles fairly but only looks a place chance. 

4 171 MISS SOMEBODY (Susan Gittus): Fair beginning railer, battles fairly well this distance, has a chance. 

5 887 HOLD ON COUPE (Anthony Bullock): Fair beginning wide runner, battles fairly but is racing below his best. 

6 657 DOMENIC'S DOVE (Clinton Tapp): Slow beginning railer, lacks speed but does run on late, rough place hope. 

7 878 INDIFFERENCE (Steven Hutt): Risky beginning centre runner, battles fairly but is first up since December. 

8 462 ALVIN BENZ (Brian Crawford): Risky beginning centre runner, battles fairly well this trip, has a chance. 

9 554 FLYING ROCKET Res. (Leon Brazendale): Slow beginning centre runner, may run this trip ok, place hope. 

10 876 PETER RABBIT Res. (Leon Brazendale): Slow beginning railer and is not over strong, will struggle. 

 

TOP PICK: GOOD ODDS DEMON (1) may hold the lead from this box and will be hard to run down. 

 

DANGERS: ALVIN BENZ (8) is a bit risky at box rise but does battle fairly well and looks a chance. 

 

ROUGHIE: MISS SOMEBODY (4) should settle close to the lead and battles well, is a fast Launceston winner. 

 

Race 6 - 09:25 - VET'S MEDLEY SERIES - HT.4 Special Event Heat 599m 

1 847 BUCKLE UP CHALKY (Kevin Cocks): Risky beginning railer, can battle fairly and has place claims. 

2 447 CHILLY VIBRATION (Allan Anderson): Slow beginning railer, battles fairly and is nicely boxed, place show. 

3 687 TOPLINE POWER (Michael Stringer): Slow beginning railer, battles well and this distance suits, is a chance. 

4 464 SIR RIOLI (Ralph Townsend): Fair beginning centre runner but is not over strong, will struggle this distance. 

5 175 MUMFORD'S SON (Anthony Bullock): Fair beginning railer, battles well this distance, looks a good chance. 

6 547 JAM UP (Leon Brazendale): Slow beginning railer, battles fairly over the shorter trips, has place claims. 

7 222 ROCK ROYALTY (Darren Critchley): Risky beginning centre runner, battles fairly and is racing well, place. 

8 514 HELLYEAH FIONA (Anthony Bullock): Risky beginning railer, battles fairly but does need to cross, place. 

9 554 FLYING ROCKET Res. (Leon Brazendale): Slow beginning centre runner, may run this trip ok, place hope. 

10 876 PETER RABBIT Res. (Leon Brazendale): Slow beginning railer and is not over strong, will struggle. 

 

TOP PICK: MUMFORD’S SON (5) should be vying for the early lead and will be hard to hold out. 

 

DANGERS: TOPLINE POWER (3) will be a bit slow away but looks suited with trip and will run well. 

 

ROUGHIE: CHILLY VIBRATION (2) will be slow away but does battle well at times, Forest Gump clone. 

 



Race 7 - 09:44 - HGRC.COM.AU Invitation 461m 
1 116 HELLYEAH BOLT (Anthony Bullock): Fair beginning railer, has speed and battles strongly, good chance. 

2 645 URANA GALORE (Jared Davies): Slow beginning railer, battles fairly well and is nicely boxed, place at best. 

3 171 ROCKVEL (Nicholas Howard): Good beginning railer, has speed and battles well, rough chance if he leads. 

4 651 HELLYEAH MISSILE (Anthony Bullock): Risky beginning railer, battles fairly but this is tough, place hope. 

5 122 AROME PECHE (Shane Whitney): Fair beginning railer, has speed and battles fairly, this is a big class rise. 

6 614 KING NITRO (Steven Hutt): Fair beginning railer, has some speed and battles fairly but may find this too hard. 

7 361 VARCOE (Debbie Cannan): Good beginning railer, has speed and battles quite strongly, looks a chance. 

8 366 TINY TILLY (Gary Johnson): Fair beginning wide runner, battles fairly but will struggle against these. 

9  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

10  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

 

TOP PICK: HELLYEAH BOLT (1) should settle close to the lead from this box and will be hard to hold out. 

 

DANGERS: VARCOE (7) will be one of the leaders and might be hard to run down if he finds the early lead. 

 

ROUGHIE: ROCKVEL (3) will be vying for the early lead and battles fairly well. 

 

Race 8 - 10:08 - TASRACING.COM.AU Grade 5 461m 

1 653 SYNC OR SWIM (Paul Hili): Fair beginning railer, battles fairly and is nicely boxed, looks a chance. 

2 67 LADY VICTORIA (Pamela Taylor): Fair beginning railer but is not over strong, will struggle. 

3 386 BACARAC (Ian Callinan): Fair beginning railer, has some speed but is not over strong, has place claims. 

4 566 SHOTGUN WILLY (Katrina Gregory): Risky beginning railer, lacks speed but does battle fairly, place hope. 

5 744 LIMBO MAID (Brendan Pursell): Fair beginning railer, has some speed and battles well, has a chance. 

6 334 CHATTY LILAH (Anthony Bullock): Risky beginning railer and is not over strong, looks tested. 

7 174 MASON PINES (Anthony Bullock): Slow beginning railer, has speed and battles fairly, place looks best. 

8 242 GLITZY BLING (Rodney Ransley): Fair beginning railer, has some speed and battles fairly, is a chance. 

9 868 COLONEL CAIN Res. (Leon Brazendale): Slow beginning railer and is not over strong, will struggle. 

10 488 SMOKE DA GEORGE Res. (Leon Brazendale): Risky beginning railer and is not over strong, will struggle. 

 

TOP PICK: LIMBO MAID (5) should be one of the leaders and might be hard to hold out. 

 

DANGERS: GLITZY BLING (8) will be vying for the early lead and will be hard to run down if she leads. 

 

ROUGHIE: SYNC OR SWIM (1) should settle just behind the leaders and battles fairly well. 

 

Race 9 - 10:30 - DON PATTULLO Grade 4 461m 
1 738 POPPY'S SINGER (Brendan Pursell): Risky beginning railer, has some speed and battles fairly, should run well. 

2 573 LUCKY NORRIS (Anthony Dawson): Risky beginning wide runner and just battles here, may find this tough. 

3 611 RED NITRO (Steven Hutt): Fair beginning railer, has some speed and battles fairly, chance if leads. 

4 384 MONAHAN BULLY (Barry Smith): Risky beginning centre runner, lacks speed and just battles, looks tested. 

5 311 MINNIE MOGUL (Paul Hili): Good beginning railer, has speed and battles fairly well, looks a  good chance. 

6 277 DASHING DAN (Patrick Pearce): Fair beginning railer, has some speed and battles well but is poorly boxed. 

7 833 CAMDALE LUKE (Anthony Bullock): Fair beginning railer but is not over strong, this looks a bit too hard. 

8 252 BLUE MCCOOL (Gary Johnson): Good beginning centre runner, has some speed and battles well, is a chance. 

9 878 BELLWETHER Res. (Robert Gourlay): Risky beginning railer and is not over strong, will find this tough. 

10  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

 

TOP PICK: BLUE MCCOOL (8) will be one of the leaders and could be hard to hold out. 

 

DANGERS: MINNIE MOGUL (5) will be vying for the early lead and might be hard to run down. 

 

ROUGHIE: POPPY’S SINGER (1) should settle closer to the lead from this box and battles fairly well. 

 



Race 10 - 10:50 - GEOFF BAXTER Grade 5 461m 
1 748 CAPTAIN DYLAN (Clinton Tapp): Risky beginning railer, battles fairly and is nicely boxed, has a chance. 

2 5 EMPEROR'S BRIDGE (Pamela Taylor): Slow beginning centre runner, battled fairly at only try, rough hope. 

3 P46 MOTLOP MAGIC (Philip Cousens): Fair beginning railer, has some speed and battles well, good chance. 

4 645 WANDY PERCY (Robert Gourlay): Fair beginning railer, has some speed but does tire a bit late, place show. 

5 482 TRUDELS (Anthony Bullock): Slow beginning railer and just battles, only looks a rough place chance. 

6 764 SAMMY DUK (Leon Brazendale): Risky beginning centre runner, has some speed but is not over strong. 

7 875 BAR NO GIRL (Steven Hutt): Fair beginning centre runner, lacks speed and is not over strong, looks tested. 

8 555 ARCTIC BLITZ (Anthony Bullock): Good beginning centre runner, has some speed but is not over strong. 

9 868 COLONEL CAIN Res. (Leon Brazendale): Slow beginning railer and is not over strong, will struggle. 

10 777 GEORGIUS Res. (Steven O'Brien): Good beginning railer, has some speed but does tire a bit late, place hope. 

 

TOP PICK: MOTLOP MAGIC (3) should settle close to the lead and might be hard to hold out. 

 

DANGERS: EMPEROR’S BRIDGE (2) was slow away but battled fairly at only try, looks an improver. 

 

ROUGHIE: CAPTAIN DYLAN (1) may settle just behind the leaders from this box and battles fairly well. 

 


